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effective service to the election of the or next for the purpose of making a ee- 
Biiccessful nominee. As for the balance lection.
of the ticket the successful candidates The Young Men's Republican Club per- 
fairly earned their places by hard and formed a graceful act on Saturday after*

1 intelligent work. Taylor, Clark and noon an(j aent |arge delegations to at- 
Vandever ought to win with 1990 votes tend the funeral of Hon. Thomas F.

I to spare. However, it must not be for- Bayard, with the Bayard Legion and 
; gotten that a majority of one will not do Young Men’s Democratic clubs, 
j Jor Republican success in this county. jt js et,ated that only the voters who 
Two years the Democrats undertook t° ■ were registered during the month of 

: stcaJ m spite of a majority of one thou* Au_luti can vote at tlle nomi nation elec- 
j sand. So let it be L000 this time. tion for mavor and other citv officers

The Republicans of Sussex also helped 1 h,ch wju )je lie|d next yeai,

„ v® >«■"»»-»-
eight hours of ham work with no inter- the.....id. of the motonnen.
missions. Then there was a mighty It is the duty of every citizen to vegis- 
sliout and supper for men who had done ter and not let themselves become uis- 

: an honest day’s work. The Union Re- franchised through the obnoxious law 
! publican Committee did no more tlian framed by the rich men’s constitutional 
I its duty and what good sense suggested; convention, 
but it did all of that and is deserving of 
the grateful acknowledgement of every 
good citizen in the state, for it fore
shadows a decent legislature next 
winter. It absolutely puts out of the 
question a return of the horrible condi
tions of tlie past two years. The Repub- 

1 lican factions in Kent are still apart.

‘
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3 CSTATECRAFT IS 
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I Efforts will be made this week to get 

the Union and Regular Republicans of 
Kent county to agree on one ticket.

According to the provisions of the new 
constitution,Gen. John P. Donolioe will 
have to resign from the office of county 
tax collector, if he is elected to the Legis
lature in November. He cannot poesibly 

The Union Republicans appear to hold botli offices. The Legislature pays 
think that they can get along without jgoo while tax collector pays $1,000.—

------  i the Regulars, and the latter appear to be Ijaily Republican.
The Democratic State Central Com- in the field, which made it possiblei for seriously thinking of coalescing.with the Itis time for vqii to subscribe for The 

mitteeis right in sending circulars to the Democrats to have elected anybody Be^ocratB. The foriner are foolhardy gl:N an(j jiave the best political news-
linreelstered Democrats urging them to iave, ^Ue l 011 lLUr ,lc and insolent to the last degree, being de- j)a^r jn the state in vour household,
unregisteitd nemocrats, urging inern to But this year things "are different, the void apparently of ail political sense. 1 * - . . .
become registered on the final day of ^publicans have but one candidate for The latter seem to have gone mad. To Dr. L. II. Ball of Hockessin, the Re- 
registration, October 22, notwithstanding Congressman and he will without doubt coalesce with John I). Hawkins, Senator publican candidate for State Treasurer, 
the fact that partisan Repub lean papers ^ elected. Mr. Handy after January Kennev and the rest of that mob of Kent was in town on Saturday,conferring with 

striving to make political capital out nexj will be an ex-Congressman. Democrats is to coalesce with political his friends. \\ as it 111 reference to your
of it. No doubt the Republican commit- _ crime. It is like a sound man going to resignation, Doc?
tee is making every effort to induce Re- owing to the muddle in Kent countv lodge in a yellow fever hospital or a Hon. L. Irving Handy, nominee of 
publicans to become registered, and it a the Republican Sheriff young and virtuous woman taking up the Democratic party for Congress, fears
t7aUdoDbtetnh0iolLofspiffing rircuhtra and Coronerliave held over for the onsu- her abode in a disreputable house, treachery at the hands of Chairman Biggs ; 
to adopt the plan ot sending circulars termo£office The Republican partv Neither the man nor the woman can and Chairman l’at. They are too silent 
E3al% ? haZAt bvanv3. took out mandmnus prSings which come forth unspotted. For a young Re- to suit his aggressive taste.
ca^committee'to'tnduce'^men to ^qualify have been drawing along in the Courts , publican to take such a step would be William Michael Byrne, Horace G. ro t> rr\ O'n
thpmsp'lvps^r^votJn^are'^raiseworthv for the past two years. The tight was to political suicide. He wouldnever hear Knowles, Herbert H. Ward, Walter H. I808 MARKET ST. 
*nd tlie nartisan organs that attempt to prevent the last Legislature from seating the last of it until his death. Fortunately Hayes and Austin Harrington continue 
hnlittl^snch efforts gor to throw discredit the Democratic members from Kent the rank and file of the Regular faction to sit on the bench of uncertainty, with 
nnnnthem are simnlv defamine a good county when the returns showed that in Kent won’t vote for a Democrat. They bees in their bonnets and hope in tlieir 
JJLi. and at the sannAimo making agdis- the Republican candidates had been may think to do so now, but before the hearts, while United States District At- 
niav nf ihpir ianorance * elected. But this fact cat no figure with hour of voting on November 8 next they torney Lewis C. VandegrifL draws his;
- ^ “ ' tlie Democrats who were in the majority , will repent, probably in secret, and very salary with the same clock-like regu- j

and tlie Republican members were re- properly vote for the candidate that is laritv which characterized the Cleveland j 
fused recognition. The Union llepubli- not a Democrat. It is this part that the administration. Colonel, it’s near time 
cans through Walter H. Hayes and II. Union Republican Committee is waiting that the plum fell; it is getting too ripe.
H. Ward brought proceedings to compel upon. This assurance may slip up in a v„te for fenders and take the strain off 
tlie election officers to issue the proper close district or two, and that maybe the minds of the motormen. 
certificates, but the Court at that enough to throw the Legislature again q Delawarean is more deserving of a 
timedecided that it would lirst be , into the hands of the Democrats, which monument than lion. Thomas F. 11 ay uni. 
necessary to coni pel the Board of Can*1 means corporation success and. George -pbB movement to have one made for 
vasstomeet and properly canvas the re- Gray’s re-election. To lose one district in erection on the Court House grounds is 
turns. This was done ns the board rt*- Kent rosy demolish tlie entire ^tdbric ol vvortliv of public support. It is eroi-1 
quired. The Democrats next appealed the Union Republican building. One ne„tly fitting that a memorial should oc- 
tlie case to the Superior Court, but noth- district may smash their whole game. CUpy a prominent place in the metropolis | 
ing has thus far been done with the case. Tha Republicans of Kent who desire to 0f tjie wbjc|, jie iove(j g0 we||._
In the meantime, the Constitutional see a Republican majority in the next Jwrnal

elected and half the Republicans which The cry of the Regulars that what they this wejk inff,e interests of “Harmony.5’ 
the returns showed elected, who adopted are doing is necessary to beat Addicks Th«» L-nite U «nw»lv rniopd 
the new Constitction. If there was any- , and that Addicks must be beaten at all , , . ,
thing wrong with the returns, then the hazards is not true. In its inception it . UlaV?® Bom BmUed "hen tie 
Skenff and Coroner shoud have been al- was a pretense, however sensible the ]eal'nleLl that Assistant Postmaster Biilany 
lowed to serve two years after theirmen mav be who are repeating it now1. ! )iacl been re lieved ota part 0f his money • 

hers of the enmmitte- would not wrw terms of office had expired. The whole , it was started in the interest of the cor- bv a pickpocket, and said that only half 
r I “Sale looks like fraud and the Republi- porations and George Gray. Republican of tlie goods were delivered, 

legislative Candidate who would „,;t ; can Party suffered.-/*..,/,, R.pnl./»,««. “(Hasses’’discussed this matter again and I‘red Eden Bach is now before the
promise to stand bv the caucus nominee ------- again with the leaders in this cry, since | people as a disruptiomst, and a
lor united States Senator in case the Re- There are, in the state, hundreds of the adoption of the new constitution, kniier if any one who stands in his way. 
publicans should secure a majority of: Democrats who have failed to qualify . and not one of them but congratulated Through his anti-Republican senti- 
iihe members elected to the Legislature, themselves by registration for participa- himself that that instrument made it meins it is said that Rev. Jonathan S. ! 
the report conveying the impression that t'on >n the approaching general election, forever impossible for Mr. Addicks to Willis will not stump tlie state in the in- 1 

the Union Republicans believed they It is highly desirable that these delin- win; and so it does. That is as true to- terests of Hon. John H. Hoffecker. 
would elect a majority of the Republican quents be induced to take this step pre- day as it was a year ago. The leaders in y0te for side rails or side chains, 
members and as they could control the liminary to the exorcise of the elective the cry know it is true and they know | j-rom ,10vv on ti,e political campaign 
caucus proposed to demand that the j franchise, the last opportunity for so do-1 that the,r cry i* a pretense and a hollow | *r<’‘“ °wi,i beCgmssive Took
Regulars stand bv their nominee, who, I mg being afforded on October 22. mockery. They had nothing to do with |ln Vre-worka* agfert8S1'e'
in all nrobab litv would be J Edward Three means are suggested to dispel Addicks’deteat two years ago and they luu“ 110•
Addicks ’ the apathy of these men who should be can have nothing to do with it this year, And, in the end, if hirst Citizen Hilles

One of’the members of the committee, active and enthusiastic participants in for there is no such issue. What they | succeeds in all he hus undertaken, what 
npon being asked whether there was anv | the political affairs of the state-the : are doing, whether consciously or un- will be accomplished 
triith in the report, said the committee press, personal solicitations, and the j consciously is working tor the defeat ot Gen.JohnP.Donahoewasan 'aggres- 
had nothing of^ the kind under considera- i holding of public meetings. Democratic ; the Republican party in tlie next Gen-; give chairman and should have been 
tion and stated further there was no 1 newspapers in all parts of the state have eral Assembly and for the success of j retained if his health would have so per- 
hitch whatever regarding the nominees, | been doing tlieir full share of the work' George Gray. mitted.
and that at the proper time Dr. Ball, as and have reached all, or nearly all, of The Democrats of Sussex held a county Postmaster Hugh has evidently 
ehairman of the committee, would be in- those who are susceptible to tlieir convention last Tuesday and when it was dropped politics for he always says that
structed to certify the names to the clerk agency. .No doubt there has been more all over they marched around the green jle knows nothing regarding the political
of the peace to be placed 011 the official or less personal solicitation, but with to the music of a Dagsboro jig. John M. 1 .situation. Strange, and yet he is cliair-
batlot. fie said that as far as he knew ; "hat degree of system or effectiveness is ■ Clayton invented that jig and Ned Hons- man of tlie Regular Republican State
it was not necessary for that committee not apparent. In spite ot these two agen- ton merely improvised it to express his Central Committee,
to give nominees certificates indicating cies the registration is by no means com- otherwise inexpressible satisfaction of 
that they had been nominated, and, in ' plete, and if the third agency is to lie getting a George Gray ticket. The news- 
view of the fact tiiat on the day the vote j employed there is no time to waste, for paper reporters give out the version that 
was canvassed the committee announced j the day which is to decide which of the this exhibition of apple-jack hysterics 
the result, it was not necessary, as all t,wo Parties is to bo dominant in De a- was due to the Democratic belief that the 
protests bad been withdrawn, to make ware is rapidly approaching. Republican factions were hopelessly di-
any declarations concerning the liomina- W ith the registration law 111 lull force yided in Sussex. But this is not true, 
tions, the first announcement being vir- and effect the election becomes, in a gen- Ned Houston at least knew that the Re- 
tually a declaration. lie gave as his , eral sense, more anil more of a formality publican factions would get together, 
opinion, therefore, that the committee ' where neither party is surrounded and Ex-Judge Marvel, it is suspected knew 
-would not make any declaration as to 1 threatened by extraordinary conditions, also, but lie didn’t care. He didn’t work 
nominees or issue any certifications un- 80 complete and precise lias the blocking for George Gray. Two years ago lie was 
less there should be a formal demand or system become that the political leaning on the bench and William H. Boyce 
some good reason for doing so. of every man registered is known long swung the county for Willard Saulsbury.

Notwithstanding all this, there are before election day arrives. Party lead- Now Boyce is on tlie bench and Marvel 
misgivings among the friends of some of ers can, bv means of the registration took a band at swinging the county. Of I
the candidates as to whether the matter | books and the block books which they course, Charles F. McFee worked for 
is really settled so far as to preclude a 1 haye at hand, tell, almost to a certainty, Mr. Gray. So did Ned Houston. But! 
hitch before the time for certifying tlie I how the election will go. Hence it is ap- their jubilee was not at the expense of 
names to the clerk of the peace, and they 1 parent that the real battle is fought at the Republicans, hut solely at the ex- 

iously awaiting the result of the ! tlle registration places. October 22 will pense of Willard Saulsbury and the 
next meeting of the committee, which I determine what the condition will he “Saulsburys” generally, 
will be held at 3 o’clock next Wednes- 1 in November, and to every sensible man There are 4,300 Republicans registered 
day afternoon. the vital importance of the day is mani- in Wilmington today, of whom 3,900 will

At 1.30 o'clock on the same afternoon lest. vote next month. There are 4,300 other
there will be a meeting of the Union j If public meetings will warm men up, , Republicans in Wilmington who are not 
Republican county committee, and it is : ar>d induce them to come out and.vote, i yet registered. Wliat work is being 
reported that there is a movement on why will they not also arouse tlieir in- done to educate these men into the 
loot in the Union Republican ranks to , terest and lead them to come out and purpose, method and necessity of regis- 
have the committee request the Union register? The Republicans and Addicks- tering?
Republican members of the executive 1 hes are laying their plans? 'with ornsuni- Of these, 4,000 can be registered on 
committee exist on having the legisla- mate and conscienceless skill to have all, October 22, if tlie proper work is done 
live nominees pledge themselves to sup- of tlieir delinquents registered on tlie and of that number 3.000 will vote on 
port the caucus nominee for United day, and the Democrats must stand November 8. With the right effort it is 
States Senator if the Republicans have a ready to meet them, man for man. The practicable to poll 7,500 Republicans on 
majority in the Legislature before con- Republicans and Addicksites have to election day. That is only 00 more than 
sent1 ng to have the names certified to deal with a class of men subject to were polled in 1894.—Republican Glasses, 
the clerk of the peace. Whether this venal influence, while the Democratic Sunday .Star. 
will be done is a matter of conjecture, as leaders have to rely upon argument to
it is not known how much truth there is induce tlieir followers to do tlieir duty T| tttub]e wit|, ccrtai„ politicians is 
in the report, >n behalf of the s ate They should lose lhat th«bB,ieve the “Harmony Kings”

As the executive committee is a pe-; no “ore'time,but get to work and roll wrote tbe Constitution of the United 
culiar sort of an arrangement, two dis- : up a lull registration to save the state statesandthattheyeanchaiigeitwlien- 
tinct parties, in a legal sense, being rep-j bom both Republicanism and Addicks- ever thev want to 
resented, some of the party men are not j wm.-Arw.twjt Journal. ■ ' ._
clear as to what functions it has or how ------- nee for sheriff came here yesterday and

Last.Thursday was a great day lor; conferred with a number of liis friends 
Republicanism in Delaware. The sher-, on the political situation, 
iffalty contest which threatened serious mnn, /. e .. e 1 -tit Chairman iSeary never speaks to sometrouble for a few davs was sensibly set- . thev nass bv 
tied as was anticipated by those who peop'e as they pass ny. 
had not forgotten the storms of the past. I'.di 1 ;e Cochran lias much to learn, for
Bitter disappointment has often made what little he thinks he knows wotildn t
the New Castle air lurid, but a few days nil a newspaper, 
of reflection invariably brought calm 
reason to the surface. The original 

Repubhcan proposition to count all the ballots in 
parties, Regular and I nion, there wfi the absence of specific facts of irregu- 

two Republican tickets on the1 official j larity or fraud was ridiculous, of course, 
ballot, and, as a follower ot Addicks re-) anq could not be considered; and when 
marked, as the l 111011 Republicans re- counsel f .r the would-be contestants
cened a drubbing at the primaries some | i00l<t.U into the election and the manner 
of the workers want an understanding j in w hich it was held they found no facts
Wore they consent to have a Regular to justify a recount. The outcome is very ! Col. C. M. Leitch, President of City
Republican list of nominees on their gratifying for it insures party success. Council, has been appointed Collector of
ticket.—Every filming. Mr. Churchman struck the keynote ! Internal Revenue in Wells’ place. Mr.

when he said: “We are all Republicans i 'Veils will receive a position in Balti- 
lirst, and candidates afterwards.” That •ln0''?’ 118 Mr- Parlett is a personal friend 
kind of a sentiment makes a party im- °f ''is. Mr. Leiteh can now open up 
pregnable. Mr. McDaniel ended his: every morning with thanks, 
carnpaign as he began it and conducted The Republicans have not yet selected 
it for over a year, in a manly, straight- a candidate for representative from the 
forward fashion. Mr. Stidham published Fifth district, but it is probable that a 
a handsome card and earlier in the week district convention will be held at the 
Mr. Bradley gracefully pledged liis most Weccacoe engiuehouse either this week

In explanation of this rather windible 
tale that George Washington once threw 
a silver dollar across the Potomac, that 
“a dollar would go a great deal farther 
in those days than now.”

That may be true in some cases, but 
not at this shop. TJusre never was a 
time when a dollar would go so far to
ward having a thoroughly reliable suit 
made as it will now and here.

Perfect fit, Superior Tailoring at popu
lar prices.

Suits made to order $15.00, $18.00, 
$20.00, $25.00. Ove-coats $15.00, $18.00 
$20.00, $25.00. Trousers $4.00, $5.00, 
$0.00, $7.00, $8.00.
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THE CENTRAL HOTEL
Sixth and French Streets.

Most Pleasant Place in Town
A syitem of electric calls has been placed 

throughout the building, and every convenience 
made for patrons. Special attention is paid to 
the dining department. Bar attached.

ISAAC c. PYLE.

r
I ADDITIONi'-

[t
WILL M. S. BROWN,

Teacher of

Piano, Church Organ and 
Theory of Music.

Composer and Arranger. Can be En
gaged as Concert Accompanist.

515 Jefferson Street.

are

W. H. Lockyer,
Custom Tailor,

PRINT 1000 3 x 5 circular: 
100 words or less, send 
you 500;mail balance with 
ours and insert same copy 

in our paper for 30c. silver, provided 
you give us your word that you’u mail 10 
circulars we Bend you to 10 advertisers 
as you write them. Texas Pub. Co., 
Twelfth Street. Athens. Texas.
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According to a member of the Repub

lican executive committee,which is com
posed of three Regular and three Union 
Republicans, practically nothing was 
done at its meeting on Saturday in re
gard to the nominations made on the 
previous Saturday, although an impres
sion prevailed prior to the meeting that 
the committee would formally declare 
the nominees and give each one a certifi
cate indicating that he had been nomi
nated for the office for which lie had 
been a candidate. Some of the nomi
nees expected that this would be done, 
as there seems to have been no such 
action upon the part of the committee, 
its work is not altogether satisfactory to 
the friends of some of the nominees, who 
tear that some sort of a trouble is brew
ing.

A report was current yesterday to the 
effect that the Union Republican mem-

Costs 
(text to Nothing

Rnbbar Stamps house in America
Send 10 cts. for sample any wording. 
Climax Stamp Works, Box 101, Bel- 
green, Ala.

1

NOTAXON AGENTS...TO HAVE...

BEAUTIFUL Canvassers 'and Drummers 

Need No Licenses.FLOWERS. -1

1 DO NOT PAY TRIBUTE!
Justice Bradley of the United States 
Supreme Court decides that all State, 
County, and Town Regulations Ex
acting Fees from Agents, Canvassers 
and Distributors are Unconstitu
tional.

For Ten Cents of any kind 
of money we will send youh

THE

Florist’s Secret*
:

No decision of tlie United States 
Supreme Court lias attracted more 
widespread interest than that deliv
ered by Justice Bradley exempting 
agents, canvassers, distributors, 
patentees, traveling salesman, etc., 
from all special State, County and 
own taxes. This decision and 
twenty-five other of like import will 
be sent to any address for one Dime.

Address

!
You will never have a failure 

with your plants if yon follow 
the one simple direction 

we send you for 
Ten Cents.

Do you want your plants to grow.
. Send a Dime.

I

I
THE SUN,t

No. 2257 Van Belt Street, 

Philadelphia. U. S. A,

1 fThe Flower Show,
54 North River Street

Wilkes Barre, Pa.

Councilman Smith has many acts to 
answer for while in council, but that 
against the l’liuinix bids fair to defeat 
him for re-election.

Tlie “silent” man patrolled Market! — 
street yesterday afternoon in deep 
thought. What’s up, Pat.

Come subscribe for The Sen and don’t 
fail to cast your ballot for United States 
Senator.

Confidential correspondents every- 
female. Inclots 

stamp. Capital Detective BureauWANTED where. Male

Albany, New York.££
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COLONEL LEITCH APPOINTED.

i your priritrriS1
He Succeeds James L. Wells as 

Deputy Collector of Internal I 

Revenue Here.i ®
i ■V m aridPresident of City Council, C. M. 

Leitch, yesterday afternoon succeeded 
James L. Wells of Elkton, Md., as dep
uty collector of internal revenue for Wil
mington.

Mr. Wells will be made a division
puty under Collector B. F. l’arlett of 

Baltimore. He may be assigned to Del
aware to take the place until recently 
filled by Amos J. Stayton, or he may be 
given one of the Maryland districts. The ! 
district of Maryland is composed of four
teen sub-districts, thirteen being in 
Maryland and Delaware being No. 14.’ 
If Mr. Wells should be assigned to one 
of the districts in Maryland, a Dela
warean will be appointed as division 
deputy for Delaware.

In response to a summons from Col
lector Parlett, Deputy Wells went to 
Baltimore yesterday to confer with him, 
and it is expected that the changes will 
be decided upon at the conference.

By a special order from headquarters, 
in the future the Wilmington office will 
be closed on Saturdays at 12 o’clock, 
noon, as the banks close at noon and 
collectors are required to deposit all 
moneys in bank on the day of collection.

Mr. Wells on Saturday completed Ins 
first year as deputy collector of internal 
revenue tor Wilmington, and during the 
day all of tlie books and stamps in his 
possession were examined by D. A. 
Miller of Baltimore, a special govern
ment agent, who had been sent to this 
city for the purpose by Collector B. F. j 
Parlett.

The examination rcauired about two] 
hours, and during that time the office 1 
was closed. The result was exceedingly I 
gratifying to Mr. Wells, as well as toTii’s I 
assistant, Col. C. M. Leitch, and Col- [ 
lector Parlett and the agent. All of the i 
accounts were found to be correct and 
every stamp issued to tlie office was ac
counted for, and this, together with the 
fact that the books had been kept in 
such a neat and plain manner, caused 
Examiner Miller to remark that the 
office was the best one he had ever ex
amined.
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Successful business men who have

Goods to Sell

have found it profitable to enclose a well 
printed slip advertising some specialty in 
every letter mailed from their offices. 
Why don’t you try this plan ?

I
3

i

* it We Printfar its authority extends, when acting 
independent of the two main bodies, but 
it must have a large contract on hand, 
judging from tlie number of meetings be
ing lielil and tlie time consumed in its 
deliberations. Tbe impression outside, 
in tue absence of any public statements, 
is that there may be a difference of 
opinion somewhere.

In view of tlie fact that in the eyes of 
the law there are tw

I

y
the slips well and design them for you. i

I

i The Cost Is Little 3Citizen Willie, you well know 
McDaniel didn’t open the show; 
Citizen Willie, it’s not fair 
To accuse a man when lie’s not there.

• I

Twenty-seventh verse of a new song 
for the First Citizen.

Horn says that half of the stuff was 
never delivered. T|t t

V. I

\ *

PE' J1 I00i East Sixth Street,
WILMINGTON,

It is said that Congressman L. Irving 
Handy ia very dubious about liis re-elec
tion in November. Well may he hesi
tate to undertake to put enthusiasm in 
the campaign. He would never have 
been elected to Congress two years ago 
if the Republicans had not eommitteed a 
blunder and put two Republican tickets

DELAWARE. 3A

Miss Irene McWhorter who ImB been 
visiting at St. Geoigcs, has returned 
home.

V
*


